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Briefly describe the local Source Protection Region

Provide a snapshot of where we are in the process

Highlight some of the successes we’re proud of

Note some of the challenges we’re facing

Let you know where we’re headed from here



Our Region

10,000 km 2

109 Systems with 289 
Wells and 15 Surface 
Water Intakes

Approx. 2000 permits to 
take water

52 municipalities
41 lower tier
8 upper tier
3 separated cities

3 First Nations 
communities



Four watersheds 
Black-Severn
Lake Simcoe
Nottawasaga
Severn Sound

Diverse Mix 
urban/rural/industrial

Over 700,000 people
Increasing population 
density

Places to grow

Varied Geology :
Moraines
Niagara escarpment
Canadian Shield



Approval of TOR posted to EBR June 29 and July 13 
for the SPAs in our region

= Assessment Report Deadline June 29, 2010

Legislated consultation process occupies ~ 6 months
= Draft report needed for end of 2009

Timelines for Assessment Report



Chapters drafted for 
watershed characterization 
Conceptual, Tier 1 and Tier 2 water budgets
Methods
Vulnerability, issues and threats for some municipalities

Draft complete projects being taken to the Technical 
Working Group for review / comment / endorsement, 
and then incorporated into the Assessment Report
Sections regarding the system vulnerability & threats 
organized by municipality
Full draft anticipated by Early 2010

Assessment Report Status





Technical Working Group
Reviews all technical work before endorsing and sending to Committee for final 
endorsement
Meets monthly (bi-monthly in the lead up to the assessment report)
In the midst of review of data for assessment report
Composition

8 SPC members
6 staff



Subwatersheds 
with Tier 2 
Water Budgets 
underway in 
Severn Sound 
Watershed



Subwatersheds 
with Tier 2 
Water Budgets 
underway in 
Nottawasaga 
Valley 
Watershed



No Tier 2 
Water Budgets 
required in 
Black River 
Watershed



Subwatersheds 
with Tier 3 
Water Budgets 
underway in 
Lake Simcoe 
Watershed



Tier 3 projects will assess water quantity risks
Competing water use and reduction of recharge



DRAFT Significant Recharge Areas

Significant 
Recharge 

Areas



Highly vulnerable 
aquifers



WHPA and 
IPZ:

Black-Severn



WHPA and 
IPZ:

LSRCA



WHPA and 
IPZ:

NVCA



WHPA and 
IPZ:

SSEA



Issues Evaluation



Communications Working Group

Meets quarterly to oversee the strategy and outreach efforts
Facilitates communication between the Committee and stakeholders

Municipal
Industrial
Agricultural
Urban residential
Rural residential

Will be heavily involved in designing the consultation process
Composition

7 SPC members
5 Staff



Assessment Report Consultation
Formal consultation for Assessment Report

two formal opportunities for comment in 2010
Local intent is to exceed minimum regulatory requirements
Stakeholder participation through the process is invited



Consultation Requirements

First Round of Consultation:

• Publish the draft on the internet and make available for inspection 

• Publish a notice in newspapers

• Send a copy of the notice to:

• the clerk of each municipality 

• chief of any first nations

• any person who is “engaged in an activity that is or would be a 
significant threat”

• Hold at least one public meeting in each source protection area



SGBLS Additional Consultation Process:
1. The notice to be developed/approved by SPC in conjunction with municipal 

and communications working groups

2. Copy of the notice to be circulated to appropriate contacts at municipalities one 
month prior to issuing

3. All landowners assessed as a threat (low, medium & high) will receive 
correspondence

4. List of threats for each municipality to be circulated to appropriate municipal 
contacts one month prior to issuing notice

5. Where possible, one on one contact with landowners will take place

6. Municipalities to be cc’d on all correspondence with landowners

7. Municipal partners to be invited to all open house/public events

8. May be necessary to hold more than the minimum required number of public 
meetings



Ontario Drinking Water Stewardship
Funding 
Received

Funding 
Spent

Completed 
Projects as of 
May 2009

Completed 
Projects 

October 2009

Funding 
Allocated
(project 
pending)

NVCA $394,067  (‘08)

$400,000 (2009)

$228,882 (‘08)

$2,278.00 (‘09)

59 (2008)

N/A (2009)

81               
(2007‐2008 
funding)

4 (2009 funding)

$165,000         
(2007‐2008 funds)

$95,000            
(2009 funds)

SSEA $315,253.98 
(2008)

$48 692.68  9 15 N/A

LSRCA $435,187.55 
(2008)

$49,435.30 23 27 $62,361  (2007‐
2008 funds)



Municipal Working Group
Represents municipal interests at the Source Protection committee
Municipalities will “inheret” the Source protection plans to implement and 
monitor
Composition

6 SPC members, representing the municipal sector
1 staff
4 staff from a variety of municipalities

Will become integral when development of Source Protection Plan begins



Municipal Workshops
Four Workshops run in 2009 with breakout sessions to address 
municipalities’ needs including:

Existing Tools for Dealing with Land Use Planning 
Current Financial Incentives
Communication Within Your Municipality and With the Public 
Enforcement & Monitoring
Water Budgets 
Existing Risks to Water Supply 



Planning Working Group
TOR includes a task for policy options to be developed through a planning 
group supported and facilitated by a planning consultant
Planning working group formed in August after a ‘call for interest’
Composition

6 SPC members
9 municipal planners
2 municipal technical staff
Karen Wianecki – facilitator 

Group has met to consider the Discussion Paper on the SWP Plan, and helped 
develop a set of responses to the EBR posting that were endorsed by the SPC
Will be considering efforts from other jurisdictions and developing planning 
policy options for consideration by the SPC as they formulate the SWP Plan
Economic implications of policy options will also be evaluated per task in TOR



X

The intent of the program is 
to prevent new risks to 
water from being 
established via informed 
land use management,

and to reduce existing risks 
through mitigation efforts



Thank You
www.ourwatershed.ca

1 800 465 0437

MP1



Slide 30

MP1 Big pipe to lake Ontario
IJC
Relationship with MNR
What about all those water bottling facilities and how can they take water
Water levels decreasing and how that connects with municipal wells being drilled
Can’t we just refill the aquifer (now that I hear it, it sounds so silly)
Site 41 – we know this one pretty well
Relationship between development and protection – likely to be a question in Barrie
Megan Price, 21/09/2009


